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ABSTRACT
Little is known about beliefs about “light” cigarettes (“lights”) in African countries
where both tobacco industry activity and tobacco control efforts are intensifying. This study in
Zambia is the first to examine the prevalence and beliefs about “lights” among smokers in Africa.
METHODS Data are from 1,214 smokers participating in the International Tobacco Control (ITC)
Zambia Wave 1 Survey (2012), a multi-stage clustered sampling design, face-to- face nationally
representative probability sample of tobacco users and non-users aged 15 years and older.
RESULTS 17.0% of respondents’ usual brand of cigarettes was “lights”. 36.5% of smokers believed
that “lights” are less harmful; beliefs differed by brand type (42.1% “lights” vs. 38.2% “non-lights”).
42.0% of smokers believed that “lights” are smoother on the throat and chest than regular
cigarettes with beliefs differing by brand type. Among smokers who believed that “lights” are
smoother, 81.0% believed that these cigarettes are less harmful, much higher than the 4.1% of
smokers who did not believe that “lights” are smoother. Smoothness beliefs about “lights” was the
strongest predictor of the belief that “lights” are less harmful (p<0.001, OR=131.13, 95% CI 59.4 to
289.5).
CONCLUSIONS Zambian smokers incorrectly believe that “lights” are less harmful. The highly
strong association between the belief that “lights” are smoother and the belief that “lights” are less
harmful suggests that tobacco control policies need to use a multi-pronged approach including
product regulation, banning misleading descriptors and menthol, and implementing sustained longterm public education campaigns to combat sensory beliefs and misperceptions about “lights”.
INTRODUCTION
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INTRODUCTION
Despite the fact that cigarettes described as “light” or “low tar”
do not reduce health risks compared to regular brands, many
smokers continue to believe that they are less harmful1-5. Filtervented “light” cigarettes (“lights”) were initially introduced in
Western countries to persuade increasingly health concerned
smokers that they could reduce their health risks by smoking
cigarettes that were apparently less harmful6. Although “lights”
were purported to be less harmful because they generally
deliver less tar under the International Organization for
Standardization/Federal Trade Commission (ISO/FTC)

machine testing6, these testing methods are not an accurate
measure of actual delivery of harmful smoke constituents
under real smoking conditions7. The filter vents dilute the
tobacco smoke with air, thereby reducing tar levels in ISO/
FTC testing8,9. However, smokers craving nicotine adjust
their smoking behavior to compensate for the lower nicotine
and consequently inhale higher levels of harmful smoke
constituents. Compensatory behaviors include blocking filter
vents with fingers10, increasing cigarette consumption11 and
increasing puff volumes and frequency of puffs10,12. Hence,
“lights” or “low tar” cigarettes are no less harmful compared to
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regular brands13-15. Although filter-vented “lights” began as a
marketing strategy in the West, the concept has been adopted
and marketed to varying degrees internationally, typically as the
market becomes more ‘sophisticated’ and becomes increasingly
concerned about the health consequences of smoking. The
majority of the research examining beliefs about “lights”
has been conducted in Western and high-income countries
(HICs) and rarely in low- and middle-income countries
(LMICs). Beliefs about the harmfulness of “lights” differed
widely among smokers in Malaysia compared to Thailand.
In Malaysia, 19% of smokers believed that “lights” are less
harmful than regular cigarettes compared to 46% of smokers
in Thailand3. In China, 71% of smokers believed that “lights”
or “low tar” cigarettes were less harmful than full-flavored
cigarettes2. The differences in the belief that “lights” are less
harmful by country are likely reflective of the differences
in how “lights” are marketed. For example, in China, a key
tobacco industry strategy is to market “lights” and “low
tar” cigarettes as less harmful16. Given differences in beliefs
about “lights” by country, it is important to examine country
level differences to determine whether smokers believe that
“lights” are less harmful, and to inform strategies to change
misperceptions. One policy strategy that has been widely
adopted is a ban on misleading descriptors such as “lights” or
“low tar” under Article 11 of the World Health Organization
(WHO) Framework Convention on Tobacco Control (FCTC).
To date, 95 countries have adopted bans on such descriptors
as part of the WHO FCTC17. It is estimated that 3% of all
deaths in the African Region among adults aged 30 years and
older were attributed to tobacco use18. The mean prevalence
of tobacco smoking among adults in this Region is estimated
to be 21% for males and 3% for females (some countries have
a prevalence of up to 48% for males and 20% for females)19.
Without comprehensive tobacco prevention and control
policies, this prevalence is expected to significantly increase
by 203020. According to the 2013-14 Zambia Demographic
Health Survey, the prevalence of tobacco use among adults
aged 15-49 years in Zambia is 19.3% among males and 1.6%
among females21. Use of roll-your- own (RYO) cigarettes
and the prevalence of concurrent use of RYO and factory
made (FM) cigarettes is high22. Although Zambia ratified the
WHO FCTC in May 200823, Zambia has yet to ban the use
of misleading descriptors such as “mild” or “extra mild” on
tobacco packages as required under Article 1124. Advertising
is not banned in Zambia, thus the public is exposed to
“mild” and “extra mild” descriptors through various avenues
including the large Pall Mall and Peter Stuyvesant “mild” and
“extra mild” cigarette branded billboards that can be found
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on the major roads in Zambia. These cigarette brands and
others are also marketed via newsprint and entertainment
media. Most research evidence, however, suggests that bans
on descriptors alone may not be sufficient5. Evidence from
China demonstrates that the most important factor associated
with the belief that “lights” are less harmful is the belief that
“lights” are smoother on the respiratory system (OR=53.87)2
than regular cigarettes. Of those smokers who believed that
“lights” are smoother, 90.9% said that these cigarettes are less
harmful than regular cigarettes2. However, further evidence is
needed to determine to what extent the very strong linkage
between the belief that “lights” are smoother and that “lights”
are less harmful generalizes to African countries, such as
Zambia, given possible differences in the product design,
packaging and marketing of cigarettes. As the tobacco industry
continues to mobilize their efforts to build their markets in
Africa, efforts to combat tobacco use are growing as well, and
with such efforts, there is a need for tobacco control research
that focuses on documenting and understanding the factors
that are related to tobacco use, beliefs, attitudes, and other
psychosocial variables that have been shown to be important
in other countries. The current study is the first study to
examine use of and beliefs about “lights” among smokers
in the African region. The study will provide the evidence
needed to inform Zambian tobacco control policy related to
misperceptions of “lights”.

METHODS
Study design
The International Tobacco Control (ITC) Zambia Survey
is a longitudinal cohort survey of a face-to- face nationally
representative probability sample of 1,470 tobacco users
(including smokeless users) and 594 non-users of tobacco
aged 15 years and older. The ITC Zambia Survey is part of the
larger International Tobacco Control Policy Evaluation Project
(the ITC Project)26, which consists of parallel longitudinal
cohort surveys in 22 countries to evaluate WHO FCTC
policies. Data are from Wave 1 of the ITC Zambia Survey
conducted from September to December 2012.
Participants and survey procedures
Participants were selected through a multi-stage clustered
sampling design. Specifically, the design was stratified by
province and sampling was conducted in a total of 150
enumeration areas (EA), allocated to the provinces in numbers
proportional to population size. In each of the 10 provinces,
two districts were sampled. Within each district, two wards
were sampled except in Lusaka district (the capital), where
2
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four wards were sampled. Within each ward, EAs were
sampled with inclusion probability proportional to size. The
quota for each EA was 10 tobacco users and 4 non-users. This
was a face-to- face survey and it was administered in 5 local
languages: Bemba, Nyanja, Kaonde, Tonga, and Lozi. Survey
questionnaires in English were also provided for respondents
who wished to answer the survey questionnaire in English.
Further details are provided elsewhere27. For this paper, only
smokers were included in the analyses. Smokers were defined
as those who smoked 100 or more cigarettes in their lifetime,
smoked at least once in the past 30 days, and had smoked FM
cigarettes and/or RYO cigarettes. A total of 1,214 smokers
were included in this study. Informed consent was obtained
prior to interviews. Research ethics approval was obtained
from the Office of Research at the University of Waterloo,
Canada, and from the University of Zambia Biomedical
Research Ethics Committee.

Measures
Outcome variable: Belief about the harmfulness of “light”
cigarettes
To ensure that respondents understood the definition of “light”
cigarettes, interviewers read the following: “Over the years
tobacco companies have distinguished what they call “regular”
or “full-flavored” cigarettes from others variously described
as “light” or “mild”. For the following questions, we will refer
to all types of “light” or “mild” cigarettes as “light cigarettes.”
Respondents were then asked whether “Light cigarettes
are less harmful than regular cigarettes”. Responses were
dichotomized where “strongly agree” and “agree” were coded
as 1 and “neither agree nor disagree”, “disagree”, “strongly
disagree”, or “don’t know” were coded as 0. Refusals (n=7)
were excluded from the analyses.

some primary/completed primary, high: secondary school or
higher).
Knowledge of harms of tobacco use
To assess knowledge about the health effects of smoking,
respondents were asked whether smoking cigarettes causes:
stroke, impotence in male smokers, mouth cancer, throat
cancer, lung cancer, heart disease, chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease (COPD), and tuberculosis. Responses were
coded 1 = yes and 0 = no/don’t know/refused. The eight
coded responses were summed (0 = no knowledge to 8 =
high level of knowledge). The standardized ordinal alpha for
this summation was 0.94, indicating that this measure is highly
reliable.
Concern about health, perceived addiction and
health status
Respondents were asked two questions to assess health
concerns: “To what extent, if at all, has smoking cigarettes
damaged your health?” (not at all, a little, a lot, and no
answer) and “How worried are you, if at all, that smoking
cigarettes will damage your health in the future?” (not at all
worried, a little worried, moderately worried, very worried,
and no answer). Respondents were also asked whether they
considered themselves to be addicted to cigarettes (not at
all addicted, somewhat addicted, and very addicted, and no
answer) and to rate their health (poor, average, good, excellent,
and no answer).

Smoking behaviors
Nicotine dependence was measured using the Heaviness of
Smoking Index (HSI)28, 29, which was based on the sum of two
categorical variables: number of cigarettes smoked per day
(scored as 0 = 0-10 cigarettes per day (CPD), 1 = 11-20 CPD,
2 = 21-30 CPD, 3 = 31 CPD) and time to first cigarette after
Smoothness Beliefs
To assess the belief that “light” cigarettes are smoother, waking (scored as 0 = >60 minutes, 1 = 31-60 minutes, 2 =
respondents were asked whether “Light cigarettes are smoother 6-30 minutes, 3 = 5 minutes or less). HSI scores ranged from
on your throat and chest than regular cigarettes.” Responses 0 = least addicted to 6 = most addicted.
were dichotomized where “strongly agree” and “agree” were
coded as 1 and “neither agree nor disagree”, “disagree”, Cigarette Brand Information
“strongly disagree”, or “don’t know” were coded as 0.
To assess the type of cigarettes smoked, respondents were
asked whether they smoked FM cigarettes, RYO cigarettes,
Demographic Variables
or both. The variety of brand usually smoked coded as: 1 =
Demographic measures included: sex, age (15-24, 25-39, “lights” usual brand (if respondents had a usual brand that
40-54, and 55+), household monthly income (low: <200 was “mild” or “extra mild”); 2 = “Non-lights” usual brand (if
Kwacha (<USD 37.8), moderate: 200-250 Kwacha (USD respondents had a usual brand that was regular, strong, or
37.8- 47.3), high: >250 Kwacha (>USD 47.3), no response), other), and 3=no usual brand (if respondents stated that they
and education (low: illiterate and kindergarten, moderate: did not have a usual brand).
Tob. Prev. Cessation 2016;2(September):69
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Statistical Analysis
Analyses used survey weights and adjusted for strata
(provinces) and clustering (primary sampling units, districts).
More details on weight construction are described elsewhere27.
Descriptive statistics were calculated using SAS PROC
SURVEYFREQ. Survey logistic regression models using SAS
PROC SURVEYLOGISTIC were used to test the association
between each factor and the belief that “lights” are less
harmful. Model 1 tested the association of all covariates (except
the smoothness variable) with the outcome variable. Model
2 added the belief that “lights” are smoother than regular
cigarettes into the model to determine the unique contribution
of this belief after controlling for all covariates. One interaction
term (i.e., “lights”/”non-lights” users* smoothness) was also
added to Model 2.
RESULTS
Sample characteristics
Sample characteristics are presented in Table 1. The majority of
respondents were male (94.6%), reflecting the disproportionate
prevalence of smoking among males in Zambia. The highest
proportion of respondents (46.0%) smoked FM cigarettes only,
whereas 30.2% exclusively smoked RYO cigarettes and 23.3%
smoked both types. About one fifth (17.0%) of respondents
reported that their usual brand was “lights”.
Beliefs about “lights”
Table 2 presents weighted frequencies of respondents’ beliefs
that “lights” are less harmful and smoother by brand variety.
Overall, 36.5% of Zambian smokers believed that “lights”
are less harmful than regular cigarettes and 42.0% believed
that “lights” are smoother on the throat and chest than
regular cigarettes. A significantly greater proportion of “lights”
smokers (50.6%) reported that “lights” are smoother on the
throat and chest than “non-lights” brand smokers (44.7%)
(p=0.01). A bivariate analysis showed that location (urban/
rural) was not associated with the belief that “lights” are less
harmful than regular cigarettes (data not shown). Table 3
showed that among those smokers who held both beliefs (i.e.,
believed that “lights” were smoother and also believed that
“lights” were less harmful than regular cigarettes), there was
no significant difference in beliefs between “lights” (80.4%)
and “non-lights” (81.2%) users.

Table 1. Characteristics of unweighted sample of Zambian
smokers (n=1,214)
Characteristic

Frequency

%

1148

94.6

66

5.4

15-24

206

17.0

25-39

510

42.0

40-54

290

23.9

208

17.1

Low (<200 ZMW)

581

47.9

Moderate (200- 250 ZMW)

151

12.4

High (>250 ZMW)

314

25.9

Not stated

168

13.8

Low (illiterate/kindergarten)

134

11.0

Moderate (some primary/completed
primary)

615

50.7

High (secondary or higher)

455

37.5

Not stated

10

0.8

Sex
Male
Female
Age

55+
Income

Education

Knowledge of health effects
0

94

7.7

1

60

4.9

2

94

7.7

3

68

5.6

4

97

8.1

5

101

8.3

6

262

21.6

7

232

19.1

206

17.0

8

Self-health rating
Poor

124

10.2

Average

416

34.3

Good

552

45.5

Excellent

95

7.8

Not stated

27

2.2

Heaviness of Smoking Index (HSI)
0-2

790

65.1

3-6

327

26.9

97

8.0

Not stated

Perceived addiction

Predictors of the belief that “lights” are less harmful
Table 4 presents the weighted logistic regression analysis to
identify the factors associated with the belief that “lights” are
less harmful than regular cigarettes. Findings were similar
Tob. Prev. Cessation 2016;2(September):69
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Not at all addicted

354

29.1

Yes, somewhat addicted

456

37.6

Yes, very addicted

397

32.7

Not stated

7

0.6
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when the exclusive RYO smokers were included or excluded
in the regression analysis; therefore we opted to present
findings that included all smokers (i.e., included exclusive
RYO smokers). Younger respondents were significantly less
likely to believe that “lights” are less harmful. Respondents
who were more educated (high vs. low: p=0.02, OR = 2.09,
95% CI 1.11-3.94), worried that smoking had damaged their
health (a little worried vs. not at all worried: p=0.05, OR =
1.45, 95% CI 1.00-2.11), smoked exclusively FM cigarettes
(FM only vs. exclusively RYO: p<0.001, OR = 2.90, 95% CI
1.89-4.45) or smoked both types of cigarettes (both FM and
RYO vs. exclusively RYO: p=0.004, OR = 2.15, 95% CI 1.293.61) were significantly more likely to believe that “lights”
are less harmful. The association between the belief that
“lights” are smoother on the throat and chest and the belief
that “lights” are less harmful was tested after controlling for
all other covariates (Model 2). Table 4 also highlights the very
strong relation between smoothness beliefs and harmfulness
beliefs. Specifically, 81.0% of smokers who agreed or strongly
agreed that “lights” are smoother also believed that “lights”
are less harmful, whereas only 4.1% of those who did not
believe that “lights” are smoother believed that “lights” are
less harmful, corresponding to a very high correlation of r =
0.788 between the two beliefs, associated with an unadjusted
odds ratio of 99.22. In the multivariate model, controlling

Smoking has damaged health
Not at all

450

37.1

A little

361

29.7

A lot

283

23.3

Not stated

120

9.9

Smoking will damage health
Not at all worried

270

22.2

A little worried

237

19.5

Moderately worried

150

12.4

Very worried

523

43.1

Not stated

34

2.8

206

17.0

Brand Variety
“Lights” usual brand
“Non-lights” usual brand

482

39.7

No usual brand

526

43.3

Cigarette type
Factory-made only

558

46.0

Roll-your- own only

366

30.2

Both

283

23.3

Not Stated

6

0.5

Note: HSI – Heaviness of Smoking Index (detailed description of how
it is derived is stated in the Methods section)
ZMW- Zambian Kwacha (current currency in Zambia)

Table 2. Beliefs about “lights” by brand variety among Zambian smokers, 2012
Beliefs

Total (n=1,207) %

“Lights” usual brand
(n=206) %

“Non-light” usual brand No usual brand
(n=478)%
(n=523) %

P Values (Wald
Chi-square)

“Light” cigarettes are less harmful than regular cigarettes
Strongly agree/Agree

36.5

42.1

38.2

33.1

Strongly disagree/Neutral/
DK

63.5

57.9

61.8

66.9

Strongly agree/Agree

42.0

50.6

44.7

36.7

Strongly disagree/Neutral/
DK

58.0

49.4

55.3

63.3

p=0.485
(1.74)

“Light “cigarettes are smoother on throat and chest
p=0.013
(16.19)

Note: Percentages are weighted.
DK: Do not know

Table 3. Beliefs about smoothness and harmfulness by brand variety among Zambian smokers, 2012
“Lights”

“Non-lights”

“Lights” are smoother on “Lights” are less harmful than n
the throat and chest
regular cigarettes

%

n

%

Strongly agree/Agree

Strongly disagree/Neutral/
DK

Strongly agree /Agree

89

80.4

322

81.2

Strongly disagree /Neutral/DK

17

19.6

80

18.8

Strongly agree /Agree

5

2.8

36

4.4

Strongly disagree /Neutral/DK

95

97.2

562

95.6

Note: DK: Do not know
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Table 4. Predictors of the belief that “lights” are less harmful than regular cigarettes among Zambian smokers, 2012
Model 1

n (total % who agree
= 1184) that lights are
less harmful
Odds
Ratio

95% CI

p-value

Model 2

Type III
Pr>ChiSq

Odds
Ratio

95% CI

p-value

0.86

0.56

0.27 - 1.15

0.11

0.41

0.23 - 0.73

0.002

Type III
Pr>ChiSq

Gender
Male
Female

1118

36.1

1.04

66

40.4

Ref

0.64 - 1.71

0.86

0.11

Ref
Age

15-24

202

31.6

0.43

0.29 - 0.64

25-39

501

40.3

0.66

0.46 - 0.95 0.02

0.61

0.31 - 1.19

0.15

40-54

280

31.7

0.51

0.33 - 0.79 0.003

0.59

0.19 - 1.89

0.38

55+

201

41.1

Ref

0.99

0.58 - 1.70

0.98

<.0001

<0.001

0.01

Ref
Income

Moderate

149

34.8

0.99

0.72 - 1.36

0.94

High

308

40.6

1.02

0.63 - 1.67

0.93

1.18

0.73 - 1.92

0.51

Not stated

166

46.5

1.42

0.91 - 2.23

0.12

1.58

0.93 - 2.67

0.09

Low

561

34.8

Ref

1.50

0.64 - 3.50

0.35

1.20

0.56 - 2.59

0.65

0.04

0.16

0.11

0.37

Ref
Education

High
(secondary/
higher)

449

43.5

2.09

1.11 - 3.94

Moderate
(primary)

606

34.5

1.81

0.83 - 3.96 0.14

Low (illiterate/<
primary)

129

20.7

Ref

0.02

0.04

Ref

Knowledge of health effects
Knowledge of
health effects of
smoking

0.96

0.89 – 1.04 0.34

0.34

0.93

0.85 – 1.03

0.16

<0.0001

0.44

0.13 - 1.46

0.18

Health rating
Poor

121

38.7

0.95

0.40 - 2.24

0.91

Average

404

43.0

1.19

0.57 - 2.52

0.64

0.83

0.26 - 2.67

0.76

Good

542

31.8

0.79

0.41 - 1.55

0.49

0.67

0.24 - 1.86

0.44

No answer

24

28.6

0.76

0.27 - 2.13

0.60

0.38

0.10 - 1.46

0.16

Excellent

93

39.8

Ref

0.64

0.31 - 1.32

0.23

0.73

0.27 - 1.97

0.53

0.53

0.33 - 0.84

0.01

1.03

0.52 - 2.04

0.94

0.36

Ref
Heaviness of Smoking Index

3-6
Not stated
0-2

322

30.5

0.64

0.40 - 1.03 0.07

90

39.1

0.80

0.52 - 1.23

772

38.6

Ref

0.15

0.31

0.44

Ref
Perceived addiction

Yes, somewhat

449

34.4

0.74

0.55 - 1.00

0.05

Yes, very
addicted

393

36.4

0.91

0.56 - 1.47

0.69

Not at all
addicted

342

38.7

Ref
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Smoking damaged health
A little

352

41.5

1.45

1.00 - 2.11

A lot

278

43.4

1.71

No answer

113

27.4

0.85

Not at all

441

31.1

Ref

0.05

0.04

0.78

0.40 - 1.52

0.47

0.83 - 3.54 0.15

0.91

0.42 - 1.98

0.81

0.43 - 1.69

0.30

0.11 - 0.82

0.02

1.44

0.59 - 3.53

0.42

0.65

0.13

Ref
Smoking will damage health

A little worried

236

38.3

1.07

0.67 - 1.71

0.78

Moderately
worried

145

30.1

0.77

0.34 - 1.71

0.52

0.89

0.31 - 2.59

0.84

Very worried

508

39.5

1.10

0.82 - 1.46

0.54

1.10

0.50 - 2.39

0.81

28

36.7

1.31

0.44 - 3.92

0.63

0.63

0.20 - 2.00

0.43

267

31.8

Ref

0.46 - 1.74

0.74

No answer
Not at all worried

0.48

0.15

Ref
Brand Variety

Lights” usual
brand

203

42.5

1.00

0.50 - 2.00 0.99

0.84

0.89

0.83

“Non-lights”usual 470
brand

38.0

Ref

No usual brand

32.7

0.82

511

Ref
0.35 - 1.91

0.64

1.20

0.60 - 2.42

0.61

1.57

0.64 - 3.82

0.32

1.37

0.67 - 2.79

0.39

Cigarette Type
Factory-made
only

549

44.3

2.90

1.89 - 4.45

<0.0001

Both

278

37.6

2.15

1.29 - 3.61

0.004

Hand-rolled only

357

21.9

Ref

<0.0001

0.57

Ref
Lights are smoother

Strongly agree/
agree
Strongly disagree/
neutral/

498
686

81.0
4.1

131.13 59.4 - 289.5
Ref

<0.0001
<0.0001

Do not know
Outcome Variable Response Options: Light cigarettes are less harmful ‘strongly agree/agree’ n=443 and strongly disagree/neutral/do not know’ n=741.
Note: Model 1 AIC (Akaike Information Criterion) = 1537; Model 2 AIC = 749

for all of the demographic, health knowledge, health beliefs,
and smoking-related predictors, the very strong relation
between smoothness and harmfulness was strengthened
further: Respondents who believed that “lights” are smoother
on the throat and chest were much more likely to believe
that that “lights” are less harmful than regular cigarettes
(p<0.001, adjusted OR=131.13, 95% CI 59.4 to 289.5).
Additionally, we included one interaction term (i.e.,
“lights/”non-lights” users * smoothness), into Model 2 to test
whether the relation between smoothness and harmfulness
beliefs differed for “lights” and “non-lights” users. However,
the interaction term was not significant (log odds=0.26
p=0.74; not shown), indicating that this relation does not differ
for “lights” and “non-lights” cigarette users as was shown in
Table 3.
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DISCUSSION
More than one third (36.5%) of Zambian smokers incorrectly
believe that “lights” are less harmful compared to regular
cigarettes. The prevalence of this misperception is higher
than in Malaysia (19%)3 but lower than other LMICs such
as Thailand (46%)3 and China (71%)2 . By far the strongest
predictor of the misperception that “lights” are less harmful is
the belief that “lights” are smoother on the throat and chest (r =
0.788, adjusted OR = 131.13). Among those Zambian smokers
who believed that “lights” are smoother, 81% also believed
that these cigarettes are less harmful compared to only 4% of
those who did not believe that “lights” were smoother. This
strong relation between smoothness and beliefs about lower
harmfulness has also been found in an ITC study in China
(OR=53.87)2 . These findings in Zambia are also consistent
7
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with those from the UK, Canada, US, and Australia. In all six
countries (including China), a very high proportion of tobacco
users believe that tobacco products that are smoother are also
less harmful. This very strong linkage between smoothness
and perception of less harmfulness2, 25 has been found in
every country where this relationship has been investigated.
Additionally, our findings showed that although “lights”
smokers who believed that “lights” are less harmful were more
likely to believe that “lights” are smoother (80.4%), most “nonlights” smokers (81.2%) also held similar beliefs. We did not
ask about ever use of “lights”, and so we do not know whether
perceptions of smoothness by “non-lights” users were based
on past actual sensory experience with “lights”, or whether
this is consistent with previous research30, 31 that showed that
perceptions of harm are also influenced by product packaging
and marketing (e.g., lighter colors on cigarette packages are
perceived as less harmful). The lack of a difference in both
beliefs (i.e., smoothness and harmfulness) between “lights”
and “non-lights” smokers in our study, demonstrates the
strength of the perceived linkage between smoothness and
harmfulness. Other factors that were associated with the
belief that “lights” are less harmful included: higher levels of
education, worrying that smoking had damaged their health,
and smoking FM only or both FM and RYO cigarettes. This
is likely to be indicative of a lack of public education about
the harmfulness of “lights”. Typically, those most educated
would be expected to be more attentive to factual information
about tobacco use related harms32, so the reverse finding
here, suggests they are incorrectly inferring a reduction in
harmfulness. In contrast, those who are more health concerned
(worried) tend to be more likely to agree with this belief
because of cognitive dissonance33. Further public education
efforts are needed. Although the proportion of Zambian
respondents using “lights” was low, this misperception that
“lights” are less harmful was also true among smokers of
“non-lights” brands. Given that “lights” have historically
been marketed to health concerned smokers6, we can expect
that “lights” are likely to become more popular as smokers
become more health concerned. It is therefore imperative
that policymakers act to change misperceptions about “lights”
before smokers in Zambia potentially switch to “lights” as a
way to reduce their health risks. This includes banning any
misleading descriptors e.g., “light”, “mild/extra mild” and “low
tar”, and having persistent educational campaigns to address
misperceptions and misleading sensory perceptions of “lights”5,
34
. Implementing standardized plain packaging to prevent
lighter package colors6, 35, 36 or pack shape varieties37 , may
also reduce misperceptions that certain cigarette brands are
Tob. Prev. Cessation 2016;2(September):69
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less harmful. However, it is likely that smokers will continue
to infer differences in harmfulness as long as cigarette design
features such as filter venting that provide sensations of
“lightness/smoothness”38 are available. The present research,
however, suggests that even with plain packaging, there would
still be a potent mechanism by which the tobacco industry
could continue to communicate with smokers that some
cigarettes are less harmful than others: through the sensory
experiences (and beliefs about those sensory experiences) of
smoking. This therefore reinforces the importance of banning
those design features that lead to smoother sensation such
as filter venting38 and banning additives that are known to
reduce harshness and increase smoothness, such as menthol39
. One limitation of this study includes under-representation
of certain groups within the population, but we accounted
for them by conducting weighted analyses. Determining the
causal relationship between two correlated variables in a crosssectional study is problematic, and so we can safely state that
the findings are consistent, not definitive, with the proposition
that smoothness beliefs are causally related to beliefs about
harmfulness. Some of this association could be due logically
to the opposite causal direction and/or to spuriousness.
However, we would suggest tentatively, that the proportion of
the association between the two variables that is due to beliefs
about smoothness causing beliefs about harmfulness, is likely
(much) greater than the proportion due to the opposite causal
relation i.e., that beliefs about harmfulness is causing beliefs
about smoothness. And with respect to possible spuriousness,
it is difficult to imagine any third variables that could produce
such a strong (r = 0.79), but spurious correlation. The standard
potential limitations of self-reports in surveys do not apply here
because the main analyses focus on beliefs that smokers hold
about smoothness of tobacco products and harmfulness. Selfreport is the only real method of measuring beliefs.

CONCLUSIONS
The strongest predictor of the misperception that “lights”
are less harmful is the belief that “lights” are smoother on
the throat and chest. These findings support the conclusion
that plain packaging not enough i.e., that to truly decrease
misconceptions about the harmfulness of products, it is
necessary to ban those design features that lead to smoother
sensation such as prohibiting filter venting and banning
additives that are known to reduce harshness and increase
smoothness, such as menthol. Additionally, Zambian policy
makers also need to implement sustained long-term public
anti-tobacco education campaigns that focus on the deceptive
nature of “lights” by calling the public’s attention to industry
8
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design strategies designed to reduce harshness that are meant
to create perceptions that such products are less harmful.
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